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12:00-12:55

1:00- 1:25

(Fkwele Plaza) Registration and
Information. Enjoy live entertain-
mant and snacks.
(Reveb Plaza) Welcome by Provost
Dr. Thomas Bond and Dean Ernest
Mort.

1:30 - 2:30 Extensive general campus tour.
1:30-3:15 San Diego Supercomputer Center

tour, combined with tour of the
Center for Magnetic Recording
Research and a general campus tour.

2:00 - 3:30 Stuart College of art tour, combined
with a general campus overview.

2:00- 3:50 School of Medicine tour combined
with tour of Center for Molecular
Genetics and a general campus
overview.

* NI tours wil depart from the plaza and will be
condtx:l~ on a fnt’ come, frat served basis.

" 5:00 - 5:50

4:00 - 5:00 (Revelle Plaza) Brief presentation 
faculty, administration, alumni, and
students.
(nevele ~ Commons) An AJI-You-
Can-Eat 25th Anniversary Dining
Feast. *

7:00 - 7:50 (Dining Commons Area) A delicious
dessert bar with live entertainment.

8:00 -12:00 (Argo Hall) 25th Anniversary "Pit
Dance."

1965-1990

* For non-meal card
holders, there will be a
nominal dinner fee of
$7 per person.

T-Shirts will be for sale
throughout the
celebration.

- /

Price Center Entertainment Schedule

Open House Welcome

UCSD Wind Ensemble

Ballroom Dance Club

UCSD Pep Band

UCSD Jazz Ensemble

UCSD Gospel Choir

12:00 p.m. - 12:15 p.m.

12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

1:15 p.m. -

2:15 p.m. -

3:15 p.m. -

4:15 p.m. -

1:45 p.m.

2:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

Fifth College’s World Fair

Muir College s "Wild World"

Third College Cultural Celebration

Warren College’s Game of Jeopardy

)



Revellations

Kiki Lowrey
Senior

As UCSD moves into the 1990’s it is a
growing and changing place. Unfortunately,
students seem to be getting lost in the shuffle. As
an RCC member I will work to gain student input
into important issues. I also feel that Revelle
students should be well informed of campus
changes so that situations like parking lot
destruction and Urey Hall construction don’t
come as a surprise. I also feel Revelle College
needs to strive to support a diverse community
through funding for a wide variety of activities,
seminars, etc.

William Mohler
Junior

First, I feel more should be done to open
communications between students, faculty, and
staff. The best way RC could do this is by
establishing easy methods to increase student
input. This may include petitions, mail, meetings,
and discussions. Students at Revelle should
have more opportunities to meet faculty and
establish methods by which students can
advance their academic career. Since
students are molded by their college
experiences, more programming and events
should be planned. This can best be done by
establishing methods to allow more interested
students propose and plan events without
necessarily joining a committee.

Attention Revelle Leaders:
The Student Committee for

Cultural Appreciation cordially invites
you to attend Revelle College’s first
annual Racial Awareness Retreat. The
retreat will be held on April 21, 1990,
from 9:00am - 5:00pm in the Price
Center Cove Room.

As the population at Revelle
College becomes more diverse,
Revelle leaders need to keep abreast
with the demands of a changing
population. Revelle leaders are,
therefore, strongly encouraged to
attend. The Facilitator will be Lillian
Roybal Rose, who has received
national coverage for her work in
promoting cross -cultural com-
munication.

If you are interested in attending

this free workshop on the 21st, please
RSVP at the Revelle Dean’s Office by
Friday, April 13. Space is limited so
reservations are on a first come first
served basis.

Revelle College Town Meetlng
April 18, 1990
7 p.m. In Revelle Commuter Lounge
Regarding Parking, Housing, Construction and other Issues
affecting Reverie students

Graduation Speaker Wanted
Deadline to Apply - 4/20/90 Contact Dean’s Office

FSPB Events

4/7 Aquarlum Trlp 1:15 Meet In Mudhut Parklng Lot
4/9 Burt Kobayashl’s Research In the Bahamas In
the Commuter Lounge 6 p.m.
4/11 Dean Ernle Mart’s Last Lecture 7-8 p.m.
4/12 Dean’s Luncheon 12 p.m. Dean’s Office
4/18 Dr. Brady’s Last Lecture 7-8 p.m.
4/24 Dr. Wong’s Last Lecture 7-8 p.m.

Elections ¯ Page 4
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12:00-12:55

1:00- 1:25

Noon Activities
(Revelle Plaza) Registration and
Information. Enjoy live entertain-
ment and snacks.
(Revelle Plaza) Welcome by Provost
Dr. Thomas Bond and Dean Ernest
Mort.

Afternoon Events
1:30 - 2:30
1:30 - 3:15

2:00 - 3:30

2:00 - 3:50

* All tours will
conducted on a

Extensive general campus tour.
San Diego Supercomputer Center
tour, combined with tour of the
Center for Magnetic Recording
Research and a general campus tour.
Stuart College of art tour, combined
with a general campus overview.
School of Medicine tour combined
with tour of Center for Molecular
Genetics and a general campus
overview.
depart from the plaza and will be
first’ come, first served basis.

" 5:00 - 5:50

Evening Activities
4:00 - 5:00 (Revelle Plaza) Brief presentation 

faculty, administration, alumni, and
students.
(ReveUe Dining Commons) An All-You-
Can-Eat 25th Anniversary Dining
Feast. *

7:00 - 7:50 (Dining Commons Area) A delicious
dessert bar with live entertainment.

8:00 -12:00 (Argo Hall) 25th Anniversary "Pit
Dance."

1965.1990

* For non-meal card
holders, there will be a
nominal dinner fee of
$7 per person.

T-Shirts will be for sale
throughout the
celebration.

Price Center Entertainment Schedule

Open House Welcome

UCSD Wind Ensemble

Ballroom Dance Club

UCSD Pep Band

UCSD Jazz Ensemble

UCSD Gospel Choir

12:00 p.m. - 12:15 p.m.

12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

1:15 p.m. -

2:15 p.m. -

3:15 p.m. -

4:15 p.m. -

1:45 p.m.

2:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

UNIVEI/SITY OF DIEGO
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Fifth College’s World Fair

Muir College’s "Wild World"

Third College Cultural Celebration

Warren College’s Game of Jeopardy
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A Birthday Party for Roger Revelle

Despite Roger Revelle’s recent
surgery and current recovery status,
the students, faculty and staff at the
college of his namesake recognized
and celebrated his 82nd birthday.

The party on the plaza included
plenty of cake, a card to sign, the
UCSD Pep Band and a performance
by the UCSD Cheerleaders.

Mrs. Revelle was present at the
party in lieu of Dr. Revelle who
was still in the hospital. Their
daughter accompanied her. She
spoke to the students on his behalf
and greeted many of them
individually.

Many students expressed their
deep concern for his health and their
hopes of a speedy recovery.
Currently, Dr. Revelle is resting at
home, making a few public
appearances as his health allows.

Photos by Chien Tang

Ethnic Studies Requirement Draws
Closer for Future Revelle Students
By Heike Farin

Education changes to meet the needs of a
growing, ethnically enriched society. Because of the
need to deal more comfortably with different
cultures, the Revelle College Executive Committee
has proposed an Ethnic Studies requirement. In
light of the increasing diversity of the population of
America, or more specifically California, Revelle’s
officials, along with many students, show a renewed
interest and greater concern for the level of
interaction between the various cultural groups in
American society.

During the recent Ethnic Studies Forum, a
discussion of the incorporation of ethnic courses into
Revelle’s curriculum was launched by a
distinguished panel consisting of Dr. Bond,
Revelle’s Provost, Anthony Jemison, ReveUe’s
Assistant Dean, Dr. Carmel Myers, the Assistant
Vice Chancellor, Tracy Johnson, the chair for
Revelle’s Student Committee for Cultural
Appreciation, and Priya Jayachandran, a member of
the Revelle College Council (RCC). If adopted, the

~ue.uriCan Cultures course would replace one of thed.scquential social science classes already

The need to sensitize students to other ethnic
groups stems from the enormous cultural mixture
present in the world and at UCSD. According to Dr.
Bond, ’~There are tremendous contributions of other
societies that are being ignored." In order to
transform cultural ignorance into appreciation, the
Revelle Faculty recommends that each student
seriously consider the idea of ethnic studies courses,
which would be comparative, theoretical, and both
historical and contemporary in nature. An American
Cultures requirement would hopefully promote
cultural awareness. As Tracy Johnson states, "I have
seen it become a building issue."

In 1988 the Smelser Committee suggested that
"campuses should develop curricular changes and
other policies that enhance the international,
multicultural, and global learning experiences of
students." Because of the desire to keep up with
today’s rapidly changing society, Revelle College
wants to provide its students with a foundation in the
necessary comprehension and cooperation present in
a functioning multicultural society. As Dr. Bond
states, "How we can make the melting pot work
better is one of the main issues."

A wide range of courses will be offered to the
Please See Requirement, page 6
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O.L.’s Busy Training
for Summer Work
By Lisa Deines

Spring is in the air, and with it comes love, birds,
and...orientation. Orientation? Already? Yes, sir,
that’s right. Orientation may be in summer for the
incoming freshpersons, but for the Orientation
Leaders it starts in spring. This year’s Orientation
Leader Team consists of Patrick Burke, Toni
Cacciatore, Michael Connor, Brad Fields, Holly
Foust, Cynthia Freeland, Lara Hustana, Tracy
Johnson, Sunny Lee, Nicole Mason, Matt Newsome,
Douglas Olken, Linda Reynolds, Cyndi Shadoan,
Mathew Pizza, Rosalind Young, and Lisa Willet.

We all know what orientation is because
we’ve been through it. But do you also remember
your O.L? They’re always friendly, energetic, and
well-informed, and this year’s team is no exception¯
Orientation is scheduled for June 22-25, 27-30, and
September 18 and 19, but the O.L.s meet now every
Thursday from 5-7p.m. to train and to do group
bonding. Some of their training includes
brainstorming for icebreakers, situation exercises,
and academic advising skills. They are also
deciding on a theme to make orientation interesting.

But not all of their time together is task
oriented. The O.L.s are also spending a lot of time
getting to know one another so that they work
together as a cohesive team. Toni Cacciatore stated,
"Everyone is really comfortable with each other."
Rosalind Young agrees. Her favorite meeting was
their second gathering in which evcryor’,e startc~
talking and then slowly began to really open up to
each other. Speaking with other O.L.s the hi,~h
energy levcl is evident. As one of thcm said,
"Everyone’s enthusiastic." The O.L.s are
not alone, however. Assistant Dean Anthony
Jemison and last years O.L.s, including Amain

Please See Orientation, page 6

Phone-a-thon Held
By Rosalind Young

Convincing prospective students to ch~o-.
UCSD or Rcvcllc College is not aluavs an cas\ la,;
tloucvcr, Revellc students and siall arc trying to ,~
whatever the?, can to help prospective students n~:~’,,,
ttn¢ most inf~nned choice.

On \Vcdncy:dav. April 4. the Student .Afliml:t’,i 
Action Comtnittce (SA.,\(?) and Rcvcllc (’t~l’.:
conducted a phonc-a-thon to high sdaool smdc~,~-
who have been accepted at Rcvcllc. Studcnl z,,
studcnt contact was the goal of this activity - aJ~t~
personal contact often pays off.

The SAAC aimed to reach 261 students,
concentrating on the African-American, Mexican-

American, and
American
Indian students.
Some were not
home, others
were in the
shower or doing
homework, but
those contacted
were very
willing to talk
to enrolled
students. The
phoners had a
survey that they
went through
with the
prospective
students and
also gave them
a chance to ask
any questions
about dorm life, . ....
student .......
involvement,
almost Arvin Saluta converses with a

anything, prospective studenL

Basically, the program goal is to build a good
working relationship between the Student Outreach
and Recruitment (SOAR), and the colleges. Its
major benefit, however, is drawing semi-interested
high school students to the different collegcs at
UCSD. Most newcomers to the University system
arc full of questions that they don’t feel comfortable
asking administrators or school officials. Personal
contact with another student who has been in a

Please See Students, page 6
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New Intern Positions
Under the new plans, there

would be four interns, but
their responsibilities would
change to varying degrees.

The Revellations editor
would be in charge of publish-
ing the college newsletter just
as he/she is now. In addition
to this, all other publications
from Revelle College would
have to go by the Publications
Intern and the committee
which will possibly be
appointed instead of being
made up of volunteers.

By Toni Cacciatore

Changes are being dis-
cussed regarding next year’s
Dean’s Interns at Revene.
Until the upcoming year, the
Dean’s office has hired one
student to act as Editor-in-
Chief of Revellations, and one
three students to chair the
Commuter Advisory Board
(CAB), Noon Programming
Board (NPB), and the
Faculty-Student Programming
Board (FSPB), respectively.

Kaplan, New RCC Appointee

The position of CAB Intern
will be, for the most part,
unchanged. This intem will
focus more on involving first
year students who are com-
muting involved with campus
programs, activities and stu-
dent government. This intern
will also implement the
Commuter-Resident match
initiated during Orientation.

The third intern would be
the General Student Programs
intern. This is not so much a
new position as it is a combi-

By Karen Wilson

nation of our present F’3PB
and NPB internships. This
student would act as advisor to
FSPB, NPB and RPB (Revelle
Programming Board), and
would monitor the budgets of
these committees.

The final intern position
being considered is that of a
Cultural Awareness Intern.
This intern would work with
the Student Committee for
Cultural Awareness (SCCA~
and with Clare Hansen, who is
the Language House Director
and Cultural Program Coordi-
nator, to raise the awareness of
ReveRe students.

This change in the Dean’s
Intern positions will allow the
interns to b: able to monitor
actions of the committees that
serve with them rather than
being the one responsible for
each activity. In doing this,

the Dean’s staff is hoping to
promote more interaction
between the committees as
well as a greater generation of
ideas among members in each
committee.

Also being considered is
u~,e hiring of a student as a stu-
dent administrative assistant to
advise and work directly with
the interns.

The goal of the new plan is
to allow the student interns to
not only work more closely
with the committees they
advise, but to work more
closcly with the administration
and to becomc "adjunct
members of the Dean’s Office
staff," according to Dean Emie
Mort. The interns would not
ncccssarily be the chair of thc
committee, but advise it and
be a liason between the stu-
dents and the administration.

There is a new addition to the
Revelle College Council: Dave Kaplan.
Council members are normally elected,
but Dave was appointed because an
opening became available in the middle
of the year¯ He is a political science
major, perhaps a double major in Big-
chemistry, and is in his second year at
UCSD. Dave humorously describes
himself as a "power-hungry
megalomaniac" bent on world
domination, he believes that the Revelle
College Council is the first step.

Dave explains that as a
councilmember, he will be involved in
the allocation of funds to Revelle
committees, appointments of members
to these committees, and advising the
entire campus about Revelle concerns.
He says that the Council is very
powerful behind the scenes because of
the large amount of money that the
Council controls, but he is "still trying
to figure out" all of the things that go on
in the Council.

A major concern of the Council at this time is the loss of
student parking at Revelle because of construction. Dave
favors equitable losses of parking among faculty and
students. That is, students should not be the only ones to lose
spaces. If the losses are shared equally, no one group, will
have to suffer a severe loss alone. He also favors student
only parking spots during the Urey Hall construction to
insure that the few remaining spaces will not be filled by
faculty.

Dave is also concerned about the effects that this
construction could have on student life at Revclle. He hopes
that the Council could become more influential about campus
matters at UCSD. For example, although the Urey Hall
construction is located at Revelle and impacts Revelle
students, the RCC and other Revelle groups were not given
the change to voice an opinion on the matter. The council
could work with the university in a more active way to see
that life at Revelle is not adversely affected by university
decisions. Dave plans to work hard this quarter. He is still
new in the position but he is taking an active part in the
council and has many good ideas¯ He is very open to
comments, criticisms, or concerns of the Revelle students he
represents, but you have to get to him this quarter, he will "be
partying in Israel" next year.

, Location: ground floor, north building of The Price Center, UCSD

e Open: Mon.-Frl. 8 a.rn.-6 l~m~ Sat. 9:30 a.mM:30 l~m.

o Black and white copies up to tt" x q"

o Full-color copies

o Color copies from color transparencies

o Fax services
o Bindery services

o T-shirb made from your picture or message
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Phone-a-thonin

r’:-_ z

D ~t- ~ f" " Schol& students accqXed toStudents ~a.lcluaLe .ovo,,o ,or ....~, w=
II eontneted during a phone-a-thou

in February. Part of Revelle
College’s special program for
scholar students includes an
Honors Seminar every quarter
as well as special trips. ReveRe
Provost, Dr. Thomas Bond has
welcomed these scholar students
to drop by the Provost Office
between 3:30 - 4:30 daily to
chat with him.

The SOAR office
representative Patricia C.
Oosterveen and Mary Bedia (a
representative from Revelle
Financial Aid) helped to train
the student phoners. ReveRe
Students Julissa Bravo,

!
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CAMPUS

NOTES
International Commencement speaker. Apply by

Friday, April 27 and have your
speech ready to present to the
committee quickly after.
Applications are available now in the
Revelle Dean’s Office.Are you trying to get through your

ReveRe foreign language require-
ment? Or, are you interested in
improving your foreign languaige

Orientation 1

Congratulations

to Revelle College!

We’re proud to carry

Revelle College
T-shirts,

Continued from Page 2
Afsahi, are atso working with the seventeen orientation leaders. This is
Anthony’s first Revelle Orientation since he just joined the Dean’s Office
in October, and with Karen Peters, the Dean’s Activities Coordinator,
leaving to go to Scripps, things are kind of hectic. But even though
things are in their usual state of Spring chaos at the Dean’s Office, the
Orientation of 1990 is "looooking GOOD!"Adriarme Brown, Brian Hopper, skills before you go EAP? Or, do Get in shape for summer NOW!! coffee mugs,

Continued from Page 2 Brian Hopper dials a student Tracy Johnson, Sunny Lee, you want to meet foreign students Aerobics in the Main Gym at 9 p.m.
similar situation often builds ties with producing Arvin Saluta and Rosalind Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lllll~

and listen to stories of internationalw,°n Mondays. arid W edne:sdays and ~,. yl-e,,O’a;"s,,,. a"4.u
the college choice. Young manned the phones

i Price Ce i
adventure? Whatever the case may eonesaaysmwnyr,~otrtererato

Of those contacted, most students frequently throughout the evening. Nancy
flter be, join us for Language Tables, .p.m. The aerobics in WNH? arelow

voiced their concerns reguarding the college Groves from ReveRe s more !
structure, the quarter system, financial aid, Academic Advising and

~ GAMEROOM ~

evervTuesday night fr°m 5:00"7:00 ’mpact’in W.N.H.? Language Tables are

scholarships, choosing major and dorm life. Assistant Dean Anthony conducted in Spanish, Ge,rman, ~~Receiving a phone call from another student was Jemison answered questions and French, and Japanese. There s no . ,a thrill for most of them.The SOAR office will continue this phone-a- helped to coordinate the event,

l ~ I lan_ua_cbetter,, ,, way. tothan to sllcam~cak ~,itha forci,_,nnati,Qs Pageant_ This year s Watermelon Queenwlll. be held on Ma’y 23. /,J~lll-~’/f~ !/{:~,.~./:~t\
thou to follow-up on students that they were /-JlL~IIII~¢~ ~’, IallO practicecasualconversationover ... ., ~ " . ~. . , ,unable to reach during the scheduled times of I0 Darts [l DI l ;- ~ "

. 5tart thinking of some lun and
dinner exciting iClCaS for your inOlVl(lUal or

the event. More specific questions will be " group entry. Contact the Rcvclle
followed through with the admissions ! " Ping Ponu 1~ | b.o,O:licc for applications and
agreements.

~
I_ IISpecial

moreinlormation.
’N Sundry /, , | ¯ Pool Tabres ~

| ¯ Dark Room | Notes Are you ready for a talent show at
’ ..... Revelle? Auditions are May 1 and 3 Hours:

= ° waeo uames -
from 7- 8:30 p.m. in Why Not Here?B’m

¯ Finally graduating’? What to ta’,k The Talent Show will take place on Mon. - Thurs. 7:45 a.m. - 9 p.m.1 m about it? Here is your May 12 at 8 p.m. For more
|, Ell. Lounge i ch~nce-i.Reveile,.C°l!ege. Dean’s informationphoneGregO, at453-

Fri. 7:45a.m.-5p.m

.~
_i Spring Events _i

ce s searching mr tlae ,~u 1452. Sat. 10a.m.-2p.m.

| C.-.aPoolTournam.nts | ’
Rei _ .0,,,.,... i Congratulations to velle College!

_-- Mon-Fri: 10:00 am - 11:00 pm -
1 Sat-Sun: Noon ̄ 8:00 pm I

Phone: 534-5390

Contlnued from Page 2 ’’’’ ’’’’’’’ ’’ ’rlml;al;l I ’ll’ l’ ’ l J UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
students if the Ethnic Studies requirement is eventually implemented into
Revelle’s class listing. Some possible themes are immigration experiences or
focuses on specific ethnic groups. Each course will attempt to inform students
about the different cultures which play an increasingly more prominent role in
the world’s affairs.

The Ethnic Studies requirement for now is just a proposal. In order to
officially instate the course requirement into Reveile’s curriculum, the Revelle
Faculty and the Academic Senate must pass the proposal. If the requirement
receives the necessary vote during this academic year, the proposal will go into
effect in 1991 for incoming first-year students and 1994 for transfer students.
The ethnic studies courses will not completely prepare each Revelle student for
the cultural diversity in today’s world, but as Anthony Jcmison stated, "Even
though this is a beginning, it is going to be a good beginning."

In hopes of broadening the knowledge, heightening the compassion, and
strengthening the bond between students at Revelle College and the vivid array
of the world’s cultures, the Revelle Faculty encourages the incorporation of the
Ethnic Studies requirement into Revelle’s educational framework.

CONGRATUI TIONS

The UCSD Alumni Association
congratulates Revelle College on its

25th Anniversary.

IASSORTEDI

I
S TOP TEN:

[)EEP

OPEN M-F 11-6
PLAZA LEVEL

Regular Hours
Bookstore
Mon. - Fri.
Sat.

534-READ

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunshine Store
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 10 pm.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sun. 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Services
¯Special orders for books, supplies, and

med~d ~asmanents
R̄epair service for Apple® Computers
F̄ilm proce~i~

¯Check cashing
¯Book buyba&
e Extended hours at the
beginning of each quaver

Telephone Numbers
General Information
Book Information
Computer Center
Medical Instruments
Revelle Sundry Store
Sunshine Store / Film
Supplies
Textbooks

Special hours for UCSD
Open House,
Sunday, April 29
11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

534-READ
534-3149
534-4291
534-7057
534-2035
534-2875
534-3786
534-4557

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Schedule of
Performances
’I~mes : On-Stage:

II:00- 11:30
11:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30- I:00

I:00- 1:30
1:30- 2:30
2:30- 3:00
3:00- 3:30
3:30. 4:00
4:00- 4:30

P~naissance Fantasy Band
Torrey Pines Players
Sleeveless, The Magician
May Pole Dance
Blind Chess Match
Melissa Morgan: Ha~ist
The Royal Show
P~naissance Fantasy Band
Torrey Pines Players
Merrie Windes Ensemble
Renaissance Fantasy Band

Throughout
Ye Day:

(Times May Vary)
John Kenneth Bullbreath (Loren Smith) - Town Crier
Sir James Headstrong (Stan Jones) Master of P~vels
Vicl~ Dietrich: Her Majesty, the O.~een and Royal Court
MichaeI Joyce: Mime
Dick Rainer: Juggler
McKay Puppets (Theatre)
Troupe of Spontaneity
The Meteoric P4se and Tragic Fall of Count Juan Toothree

11 a.m. 5 p.m. April29,1990

at Warren Quad

During UCSD’s Open House


